
EuroView® Parallel Tilt and Slide Door
With a turn of the ergonomic aluminum handle Parallel Tilt and Slide doors operate in three positions: closed, tilt and 

slide. An innovative runner mechanism provides smooth projection of the sash which precisely slides in any position

desired. The locking mechanism has driven stay arms pulling the sash towards the frame evenly when closing and 

pushing it off when opening. Even large heavy door units can be easily operated. When closing, the sash automati-

cally engages in tilt position allowing for safe ventilation–the sash is secured against being pulled open. The turn

handles come with anti-lockout device, or as lockable handle with profile cylinder for operation from one or both 

sides. Multi-Lock security components protect the locking mechanism against forced entry.



* Turning sash only with removable handle. Depending on hardware manufacturer different opening types available.
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EuroView Parallel Tilt and Slide Door

EuroView Performance Matrix
Product Frame Glazing Performance
Door Type Frame Height Sash Height DP Rating Unit Size Size Limitations

Tilt/Slide 100mm 105mm DP-40 96” x  83” 96” x  96”

Laminate Woodgrain and Colors       
03 - Natural Oak 05 - Hillside Oak 06 - Colonial Cherry 07 - Yellow Pine 08 - Cavalier Oak 31 - American Cherry 32 - American Maple

Woodgrains
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20 - Rojo Oak 21 - Golden Oak 23 - Walnut 25 - Mahogany 26 - Chestnut 

 16 - Clay 17 - Brown 28 - Bone 33 - White  34 - Cocoa 35 - Brushed Silver 36 - Hunter Green
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Pinnacle® woodgrain and color laminates are inventoried at VEKA Inc., consult your sales representative for samples and details.

37 - Garnet  38 - Bronze 47 - Sand 48 - Dark Sapphire
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